Dear Parents,

To complement our study on The First Australians, Year 4 children will be participating in a variety of Indigenous Cultural learning experiences, including Art, Dance, Storytelling and Cultural History. Part of this exciting program offers traditional dance combined with face painting (non-toxic paint are used). Please indicate below your preference for face painting.

In order for students to appreciate this cultural experience, we ask that students participate in all activities listed for the day. Facilitators from Cultural Incursion will work with the students in each class to give them a rich learning experience.

The total cost for the workshop is $17.00

The workshop times will vary for each class.

Many thanks,

Tanya Tomic, Rachel Pitson and Jenni de Villa

GLEN IRIS PRIMARY SCHOOL

Cultural Infusion Incursion: Monday 25th March 2013

Payment for the incursion will be made as indicated below:

I have paid the excursion levy [ ]
OR
Please find enclosed $17.00 to cover the costs [ ]

Child’s Name ___________________________________________________________ Grade _____

I give/do not give permission for my child to have his/her face painted on the day

Parent’s/Guardian’s Name _______________________________________________
Parent’s/Guardian’s Signature ____________________________________________
Date_________________